
DTP'S KIDS-FIRST PATHWAY
G A B R I E L  G U I L L A U M E

The Denver Tennis Park (DTP) had an unprecedented enrollment in our youth development programming

for Winter and Spring 2022 sessions. It seems the word is out that our programming, approach, and

commitment are hitting the mark for a lot of youth and families in the Denver area. We are humbled by

the trust families have in our team and our product, and we are always working to make it even better.

Chris Croxton (Dir. of Programs), Mike Phillips (Sr. Youth Program Mgr.), and the entire instruction team

works hard to design more than a program, but rather a pathway to youth development that goes well

beyond tennis. 

Chris and Mike have a combined 60 years of junior tennis instruction experience, ranging from tennis

centers to a D-1 college team. Mike was introduced to tennis by his father, and it had profound impact

on him as a person and how he wanted to present himself to the world. Through tennis, he learned

about the power of optimism, dedication, and perseverance, which represents the center of what he

brings to our programming at the DTP.  

For Chris, tennis was one of the many sports he could get his hands on. Although a gifted athlete,

accessing sports, particularly tennis, was sometimes out of reach for his single mom who supported two

kids. Chris was determined, though, and found ways to get free tennis even when it was very difficult to

find. His first teacher and mentor Tariq “TQ” Abdul-Hamid pushed Chris hard using a tough love

approach that gave Chris the confidence and desire to bring this sport to other youth. 
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Chris and Mike could have followed a common path

of tennis instruction that focused on cultivating

high level players and charging gobs of money to

do so. However, they chose to take what tennis

brought to them as people and lead programming

that contributes to developing great kids, not just

players. The DTP’s programming is about

maximizing the role tennis can play in building

character, establishing and using a growth mindset,

building positive relationships, and having fun.

Given all that our kids have gone through over the

past few years, these skills and lessons are urgently

needed and we take our role seriously in supporting

your family now and in the future. 

facebook.com/thedenvertennispark
Instagram: @thedenvertennispark

To be successful, however, requires that our team and parents partner together to cultivate the unique

interests and abilities of our kids. We work to establish a relationship with the kids, regardless of their

age, that allows them to guide their own development. Our team and parents work together to create

an environment that allows kids to excel on their own terms. As parents, we do tend to get over involved

with our own expectations, goals, and insecurities, but remember, a kid’s ability on the court is not a

reflection of parenting. How well we support and bring experience to our kid's goals are. This is why we

have resources for parents, including in-person and online parent meetings. After all, being kids-first is

really about being there for the whole family. 

http://www.denvertennispark.org/
http://facebook.com/thedenvertennispark
http://instagram.com/thedenvertennispark


Meet Cale Brush, an energetic 8th  grader at Powell

Middle School (Littleton). Cale started playing tennis at

his dad's suggestion after he became restless while

playing tee-ball. Unlike tee-ball, tennis allowed Cale to

hit the ball over, and over, and over. He likes the

physical exercise and the thrill of competing, but his

favorite part of playing tennis is the support he

receives from his family. "The amount of time, energy,

and love they have given me has really encouraged me

to put all my efforts into the sport I love," he says. Cale

has felt the same support from DTP coaches and staff

as an active player of the High School Advanced

Development Program, saying the family atmosphere of

the DTP makes him feel right at home and unafraid to

take the risks needed to become a more advanced,

well-rounded player. At school, he has made the honor

roll each semester and was awarded the Community

Minded Award for his helpful efforts towards other

students and staff members (he also humbly holds

Powell records for jump rope every year of middle

school and has the 3rd fastest 40-yard dash of all time

- we'll take his word on this). Cale credits tennis for

building his confidence, creating friendships, and

teaching him many lessons in sportsmanship. 

COACH SPOTLIGHT

is from his sophomore year when he and his

doubledouble's partner defeated a tough Chatfield team for a fourth place finish in the 2 Doubles bracket. He

taught youth programs at Skyline in the summer months as a college student, and has served as the boys

head coach at Littleton High School.   

The impact of his coaches throughout his career inspired Cannon to become a youth instructor, adding

that “seeing youth players learning the game, having fun with friends, and developing into thoughtful,

ambitious, and compassionate human beings brings me more joy than anything.” His goal for all of his

players is for them to take their experiences on-court, all of the ups and downs, and effectively

translate them into life skills that will help them grow into happy and contributing members of their

community.

In addition to being an instructor, Cannon serves as DPS Coordinator, working as a liaison between the

DTP and DPS coaches and schools to organize opportunities for players and coordinate practices. We

thank Cannon for his hard work and dedication for sharing his passion for the sport at the DTP!

YOUTH SPOTLIGHT
C A L E  B R U S H

C A N N O N  S U L L I V A N

Cannon Sullivan has proved to be a dependable leader

on and off the court since joining the Denver Tennis

Park in early 2020. He first started playing at the age

of 7 at Skyline Acres. Although he played other sports

as he got older, including soccer and lacrosse, he

couldn't stay away from the tennis court. He played

varsity tennis at East High School all four years of high

school with numerous appearances in the State

Championship tournaments; his most memorable match

FAVORITE TENNIS PLAYER: Roger Federer

FAVORITE TENNIS SHOT: Inside out forehand

SINGLES OR DOUBLES: Doubles

PRE-MATCH ROUTINE/RITUAL: "I like to jump

rope and do dynamic stretching, and I always

wear my lucky black NIKE hat!"

POST-MATCH TREAT: A smoothie and calling

his grandparents how his match went

HOBBIES OUTSIDE OF TENNIS: Fishing, hiking,

hunting, riding mountain bikes, and playing

with his little brother

"Tennis is not just a sport to me; it has

become a huge part of my life and I am

excited for the memories and improvements

yet to come," he reflects. We couldn't have

said it any better, Cale!
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CANNON FIRE

DTP CALENDAR

THANK YOU

Click to view the DU Men's and Women's tennis schedule!

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T E N N I S  A S S O C I A T I O N  F O U N D A T I O N

C O L O R A D O  Y O U T H  T E N N I S  F O U N D A T I O N S P E C G R A D E  L E D W E M B E R

C H O S K I  F A M I L Y

P C L  C O N S T R U C T I O N

O T H E R  C O M M U N I T Y  F U N D E R S

JAN. 3 - 28: ADULT UTR DRILLS SESSION IV

JAN. 17: MLK, JR. DAY - PROGRAMS RUNNING AS   

 DDSFSDSCHEDULED

JAN. 17: REGISTRATION OPENS FOR ADULT UTR DSF  

 FGDSL   DRILLS SESSION V

JAN. 21: DU MEN VS UTAH @ 5PM

JAN. 31 - FEB. 25: ADULT UTR DRILLS SESSION V

FEB. 4: DU W VS WISCONSIN @ 12PM

DFDF    DU M VS NORTHERN ARIZONA @ 5PM

FEB. 5: WISCONSIN W VS OREGON @ 1PM

FEB. 6: DU W VS OREGON @ 10AM

ASDF   DU M VS NEBRASKA @ 1:30PM

FEB. 17: DU M VS WICHITA STATE @ 12PM

FEB. 16: REGISTRATION OPENS FOR ADULT

SDAF D UTR DRILLS SESSION VI

FEB. 19: DU M VS METRO STATE @ 1:30PM

FEB. 25: DU W VS IOWA @ 1PM

FEB. 26: DU W VS OMAHA @ 1:30PM

FEB. 28 - MAR. 25: ADULT UTR DRILLS SDF

SFSD     SESSION V

MAR. 4: DU W VS WEBER STATE @ 1PM

MAR. 5: DU W VS ST. THOMAS @ 1:30PM

MAR. 6: DU W VS AIR FORCE @ 4PM

DFSDF   DU M VS GONZAGA @ 12PM

We would like to thank our current major donors who make our mission possible! 
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This past holiday season, the DTP launched a

fundraising campaign in conjunction with

Colorado Gives Day to raise $25,000 toward

our scholarships and community-based tennis

programming. I am humbled by the generosity

displayed by the many individuals and

companies that gave to us. I am happy to

report that we exceeded our goal and raised

more than $27,000 from 44 individuals! In

addition to providing scholarships, these funds

will contribute to the 15 community tennis

camps we will be running in the summer and

early fall in ten neighborhoods making up

Southwest Denver and the Montbello

neighborhood. These camps, combined with

bringing tennis to Denver Public Schools

elementary schools and our SERVES program,

will result in us reaching more than 1,500 youth

in the Denver area who would normally not be

able to access or afford tennis. Thank you to

everyone who made this possible!

It seems simple, but it is essential that we focus

on one point at a time. The larger the scale of

our thoughts, the further we are from that

moment. Beware of thoughts of the future or the

past. ‘If only I hadn’t double faulted in the last

game…’ or ‘if I lose this match I might not make

the team’ - These are thoughts that distract us

from the next point/shot and prevent us from

playing our best.

There is no use worrying about missed shots or

what may happen in the next game or set. We

perform to our greatest potential when we are

fully engaged in the present. When I notice my

thoughts drifting away from the present moment

I recite the mantra, ‘just this ball’ to clear my

mind an remind myself that the next shot is the

only one that I have control over.

W I T H  C O A C H  C A N N O N

ONE POINT AT A TIME!

COLORADO GIVES DAY UPDATE
G A B R I E L  G U I L L A U M E

S C O T T  F A M I L Y

https://denverpioneers.com/sports/mens-tennis/schedule
https://denverpioneers.com/sports/womens-tennis/schedule
http://www.denvertennispark.org/

